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DR E D JETS SHOT
Full Court Will
'Hear Race-Case
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
Supreme Court agreed today to
convece in extraordenary special
session Thursday to rule whe-
tier Little &cat (Ark.) Central
High -School s'hall cireeli-T%-- doors
to Negro students again this
year.
The hin; )4.1s-flees,- nOW
tioning, will retfirn to hear oral
arguments in the explosive dis-
pute. The federal government
was invited to participate in the
case if it wishes.
M issue are motions by the
tational Association for the Ad-
Seek Reason
For Failure
Of Jupiter
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Pews Internationsil
C1APE CANAVERAL. Florida
(UPI) — The Army sieted
through codied date today in an
elfeet to determine why its de-
pendable Jupiter C rocket failed
to ptit Explorer V into orbit
"Everyone was myeed," carg
source said of the Sunday firing
Viet apparerstly Jo/Sowed the
T01111 book up until the actual
moment the heavily instrument-
ed satellite was to have gone
into the groove.
"Apparently the trouble was
in one of the upper stages," the
9ource said, "ben it will be at
least a day or two before we
can find out what happened."
Sci‘tatects sera Explorer V in-
ito the heavens with sensitive
Illastnanente designed to unlock
more secrets of the heavy ractia-
'Jon band that Explorer IV en-
courstered about 60 miles from
the earth. This ''hot" cenopy
eurrently is one of the biggest
apparent obstacles to manned
space flight
Scientists had hoped to learn
whether the radiation bombard-
ment is Made up of protons or
eilectrons, according to George
Ludwig, University of _lowiL,
scientist who designed instru-
mentation for all the Explorers
sent up to date. If they are
protons, he said, man could ab-
sorb a lethal close in less than
five hours
The big Jupiter C left its
launching pad here at 2:17 •am.,
ed.t., arid the Amty's first One
2(nrncernent was that it "appear-
to function normally."
,- but oftree and one-half hours
tater the Army reported from
4Vashinehan that signal; from
the tube-Shaped satellite failed
to ourne in after the first few
minutes. "The satellite did not
achieve an orbit," the official
statement said
Joe McDougal
Sub Tender
ATLANTIC FLEET (AHTNC)
—Joe B. McDougal, mineman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
McDougal of Murray, Ky., and
husband.of the former Miss Sue
Warren, all of 1635 W. Olive,
Murray, Ky., is serving aboard the
submarine tender USS Howard
W. Gilmore operating with the
tlantic Fleet.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-ckiy period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will averege
three to four degrees below the
state normal of 74 degrees. Not
much dhange in temperature un-
til slmv warming trend about
Wednesday or Thursday. Precip-
siltation Will average one-half to
triree-fours inch in scattered
showers or thundenthowers about
Wednesday or Thursday.
KICK•OFF DINNER
A kick-off dinner will be held
for the Executive Board of the
PTA Tuesday night at 6:00 In
the Carter Cafeteria.
- --...•1011111
vancernent of Colored Pecipie
(NAACP) on behalf of Negro
students to repudiate lower court
rulings which would bar their
admission when the Arkansas
Registration for the corning
' -R1e6:1- T-Nefer-Nreillettt-S
schlgterm already is underway
in L E
are expected to apply for ad-
mission to Central High where
violence last year prompted
President Eisenhower to use
federal troops to maintain order.
The Supreme Court, which
was not scheduled to meet pntil
00:Giber, will begin the unusual
special session at noon Thurs-
day.
An announcement said the
ression was agreed upon after
Chief Justice Earl Warren con-
sulted with the other eight
members of the tribunal.
The NAACP petitions to brush
aside the legal delays before the
Sept. 2 deadline were initially
directed to Associate Justice
Charles E. Whittaker who has
appeals jurisdiction over the
Eighth District which includes
Arkansas.
The announcement said Whit-
taker deerned it "more appro-
priate" for .the full wine to rule
on the momentous ease.
Fire Insurance
To Be Revised
FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
Insurance Cotrenissioner Oad P.
Thurman Sunday announced a
general re:eosin of fire insurance
rates effective today in t e
comm onnv ea eh.
Sterne of the rates were revis-
ed upward while others were
lowered. The new list of sched-
ules, covering dwellings, mer-
cantile and atxtract rates, have
been mailed to state insurance
agents by the Kentucky Inspec-
tion Bureau.
The biggest savings to policy-
Settlers will be in a new rate
9C heduled for extended coverage
of buildings and contents.
Under the former rates, the
schedule was 13 cents per $100
an both dwellings and contents.
The menu-ros. rate has been he.
ductd to 10 cents and the build-
ing rate increased to 16 cents.
Policylhoiders accurning t h e
first $50 loss on a building now
are given straight 10 cent rate
on truth dwelling arid contents.
Thurman said. -"Ibis sheuld be
attrgotive to many palicybolders
because the reduction in prem-
ium on a $22,000 policy written
for pee years will. amount to
$24. •
"On a $10.000 policy, the re-
duction will be $12."
Thurman said the revisions
are the result of several newly
developed fire - resisting mater-
ials used im roofs of fireproof
building:. A 10 per cent reduc-
tion is given for but/dings utiliz-
ing such materials.
Rate increases for certain
types of mercantile buildings,
frame coal 'mines and other
property' were necessary because
of /ow experience.
He .said any change in farm
ratee would be delayed pending
another study and a revision of
scheduled to produce a "more
equitable distribution of insur-
ance costs on farms and unpro-
tected dwellings not farms."
George Barrett
Ends Training
FORT KNOX, Ky. — Pvt.
George A. barter% 23, whose
wife. Wanda, litres in Murray,
recently completed the eight-
week automotive maintenance
helper's course under the Re-
serve *Forces Art program at
the Army Armor Training Cen-
ter, Fort Knox, Ky.
Barrett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Barrett, Route 5, for-
merly worked as a service
mechanic for the Gull Oil Cor-
poration in Paducah. He attend-
ed Murray Training Sehool.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 202
DOWN OVER CUMIN
RUSSIANS IN HEARI OF CAPITALISM—Soviet tourists In the U.S. break out with 
smiles as they are
shown a strip uf ticker tape In the New York Stock Exchange. From left are Georgy E. 
Kashka-
rov, Peter I. Dremlygua, Dimitry N. Gritsan, Mark A. Orlov, Nestor 1. Truton, Anatoliy 
V. Moza-
levsky, Pavel K. Kazachenko and Mrs. Anna g. Butenko. One said, "We look on Wall street as 
you
do on the Kremlin." They also visited Harlem and other sections of the teeming 
metropolis.
Four Die In
Madisonville
MADLSONVU -IX 'Penn. ( UPI )
--Five persons, including four
Shelbyville, Ky., residents, were
kibed and eight injured in a
three-car accident on US. 411,
three miles south of here Sun-
day.
The dead were identified as
Eastern Kentucky State College
baeketball player, Joe E. Bowles,
Jr., 23, the driver; ,his wife Mary
Lou Bowles, 25; and.' their
daughter Beckie Jo Bowles, 2i
Mrs. Nora Walter Stuckey, 56,
Mrs. Bowles' mather, all of
Shelbyville; and Mrs. Mar y
°handier Connors, 52, Miami,
Fla., formerly of Shelbyville.
Bowles' car crashed head on
with a car driven by Robert
Paul Bailey, 58, Dalton, Ga.,
killing all the occupants in one
car and injured all four occu-
pants of the other can. A Third
car was forced off the highway
and four of its ocetxrds were
injured.
Tennessee s'tate trooper Wal-
lace Mills who investigated the
accident gaid Dalton's car at-
tempted to pass another car and
collided with the Bowles' car.
Mills said technical manslaughte-
r? Charges will be placed- against
Bailey-, if he recovers. He is *
serious conchtion at Sweetwalel
Hospital. _
The Kentuckians were - en
route to Florida for a vacation.
Weather
Report
alres• International
Southwest kentticky — Fair
and cool today, high 75 to 80.
Clear and cooler tonight, low
50 to 55. Partly cloudy and mild
Tuesday, high 78 to 83.
Tsbacco Curing Advisory: „
Curing weather over the. week-
end was fair to poor. Showers
were reported in the western
and southern section Saturday
and statewide Sunday. Heaviest
rain was at Glasgow, with 1.96
inches for. the 24 hours ending
at 6 p.m. Sunday. Three-fourths
inch or more was registered over
the week end at Covington, Lon-
don and Evansville, Ind., with
lighter amounts elsewhere.
Much beteer curing weather is
erpected today with humidity
dropping to near 30 per cent
in the northern sections and 35
to 45 per cent in the southeast.
Humidity should also continue
low Tuesday afternoon.
Barns should be opened early
this morning, according to the
University of Kentucky, a nd
should remain open until an hour
before sunset. Farmers having
stoves foe heating barns are
urged to check fuel supplies,
particularly if leaf is running
larger than usual. Supplies of
low sulphur coke were inade-
quate in some areas last year
and may be diftleult to get on
short notice this year.
NautilusHomeTo
Hero's Welcome
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
submarine Nautilus came horns
to a hero's welcome today with
a new record under its belt and
the Navy's controversial Rear
Adm. Homan Ricicover abeard to
.4 •share a rration'e acclaim.
Ricloover, "father" of the atom
subs, went out in a tug to the
Nautilus in early morning and
then sailed wrth its crew in
triumphant procession through
steady rain into a harbor fes-
tooned with spouting fireboats,
whistling ferries and heliceptere..
Crndr. William Anderson, the
daring skigsper who took the
nuclear stab on history's first
voyage  from Pacific to Atlantic
under the North Pule, set a new
Atlantic speed record for sub-
rna rines on the voyage h er e
•from Europe. The Nautilus made
44 in 6 cease, 11 hours arid 55
gurottera, beating the old record
-cat the oder ship Skates.
Destroyer escorts 'and police
launches saw to it that other
craft_ gave the 320-foot Nati-
ous-- berth lest there be a col-
lision on the drizzly day. But
Navy experts discs( el iet ed has -
a rels of an atom sub accident,
pointing out the Atomic Energy
Casaireeeion had cleared the
Nautilus for entry into ports of
crowded populace.
• ---Toee 37- ‘erir-..ild .Nederson was
NEW LIFE BEGINS AT 90—Mrs.
Masi Parente, 90, starts a new
life In a new xeorld, namely
Pittsburgh. Pa., after a 4,000-
mile flight from her native
Italy. It came about after she
was reunited with son Joseph.
50. after separation of 38 years.
first down the gangplank when
the submarine docked at Brook-
lyn Navy Yard. He was anirried-
lately kissed by his wife, Yvon-
ne, and his face became smeared
With lipstick. Then he hugged
his mother, Mrs. David H. An-
derson, of Waverly, Tenn., and
his son, Michael, 13.
The Navy had brought wives
of the married members of the
crew of 103 enlisted men and
13 officers here for the first
reunite) with their husbands
since April. They and their chil-
dren waved as the Nautilus slip-
ped to dock and massed Marine
and Navy bands played.
The Navy this time pushed
td-the fk,refitint after
'he entharaesmerst of not invit-
ing him to the 'White House
when President E i6 enhower a-
warded Anderson the Legion of
Merit for the historic polar voy-
age. Rickover cirne today as Ei-
senhower's special representa-
tive.
The Adrn tr al . who rubbed
Navy b'rato the wrong way with
his autspokc•n demands for mon-
ey and men for atom subs the
past 10 years, shook hands
warmly with Anderson when he
cattle' aboard.
"This was a job well done,"
Rickover said.
The party then went to the
wardroom where Negro stew 3 rd
Walter J. Harvey of Pascagouli,
Miss., suddenly appeared with a
huge chunk of 1C4 on a silver
tray.
"We were all sorry you
weren't with us on the voyage,"
, Harvey said. "So as second beat
we brought a piece of arctic ice
back for you,"
Ricicover, for once in uniform,
eteod up and accepted the ice,
then said: "Must I swallow it!"
Navy Secretory John. Gates
was at the foot of the gang-
plank when the officers -end
men came aShore.
"It is just terrific," Gates said.
"I am glad to see' New York
giving its usual warm welcome
to heroes. I came up especially
for it." -
Hold News Conference
A brief press conference was
held after the debarkation.
Rickover -Was asked whether
a collision between the Nautilus
and some ether ship would pose
the danger of an atomic ex-
plosion.
"No, there is no danger,"
Rickover said "Water would
flood through the reactor and in
iteelf prevent such an occur-
rence." -
"In accordance with submarine
servcie policy, we are always
armed fully with actual torpe-
does whenever we put out to
sea."
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 10:00 a.m
Mrs. Edward 1Pittso-Rtest, Fur-
year, Tenn.; Marshall Wyatt, 509
erreenhill Drive, Benton; Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Rt. 6; Mrs. Al-
fred S. Crocker, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Bobby Gibson and baby
boy, Rt. I; Mrs. Euin Beaman,
315 West Goulson St., Hazel
Park, Mich.; Mrs. Flora Ann
White, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Donald
Roberson and baby boy, Rt. 1,
-Farmington; -Mrs: - Oran- Outtanc1,-
1306 Sycamore; Stark Erwin, 909
Sycamore; Miss Frunie Mae Par-
net, 4.0 N, 4t(,i_Mrs. Lean Mae
Smith, Rt. 2; Mrs7.31;--ites Bran-
don and baby boy, _Rt.. 4,_ Mrs.
Herbert Farmer, 101 S. 12th;
Jerry Brannon, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Billy Smith and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Henry
Higgins and baby gifl, Golden
Pond; Miss Oianna Lou Gay,
1204 Maple St., Benton; Master
Steven Thomas Cary, 307 W.
13th, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 19:00 a.m.
Mrs. Pearl Clayton, 400 S. 9th;
Mrs. Durward Fryor, 67 Groves
Rd., Hebron, Ky.; Homer Gard-
ner, Rt. 1, Miss Jane L. Beach,
410 N. Market, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Will Futrell, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey, 1607 W. Main;
Mrs. Jewell Brown, 518 Wttitnell;
Mrs. James Tapp. -Box 42, Gil-
bertsville; Ernest Rosen, Rt. 4,
BentoK; Miss Evette Burd, Rt, 1,
Benton; Miss Sondra Kyle. 118
N. 14th; Mrs.. Edward Fitts, Rt.
1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Thomas
Brown, Rt. 6; Mrs. John Lax,
103 N. 12th.
Mrs. Hill
Appeals Case
Mrs. Rama Hill was found
guilty of possessing alcoholic
beverages with the intention of
selling and Bryant Hill pleaded
guilty to charges of sale of al-
meiotic beverages in a dry coun-
ty in Judge Wayland Rayburn's
court Saturday.
Mrs. Hill vhs -fined $50
received a 30 jail sentence
dtre—appeeried- +ter case ter-
Circuit Court. which allowed
to be free on a $500 bond.
Bryant was fined $75 and re-
ceived a 30 day jail sentence
which he is now serving in Cal-
loway °aunty Jail.
and
but
her
WOW TO PARRY
Murray W.O.W. Camp will hold
a business meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 28th in the
WOW Hall All members are
urged to attend.
Action Follows Attempts To
Invade Island Near Formosa
-TIMPE1, Formma (UPI) —
Nationalist Sabrejets shot down
two Corrantsni4t Mies tonight in
a blazing aerial battle over Que-
moy Island that followed two
unsuccessful attempts by the
Reds to invade an island in the
group.
Russian -built Communist 8r-
riflery biderstraftred- e e y
throughout the day with thous-
ands ef hells—the third straight
.day.....ixt Bed gu tame Iran- ale-
nearby mainland,- The shelling
already had killed or wounded
rreere than 429 Nationalists Sat-
urday and Sunday. -
Tonight the Communists sent
44 Migs over the Nationalists'
offshore island and Nationalist
Slabrejets pounced from out of
the clouds on the faster planes
and drove them off, using the
American fighting methods that
won superiority in Korea.
Crash Oh Mainland
One of the Mies crashed in
flames on Wettou Peninsula of
the Communist mainland seven
miles notehease of Big Quemoy
Island, the Defense Minis-try an-
nounced. Weitcru is one site of
the Red shore batteries. The
ministry said all Nationalist
planes returned safely to For-
mosa.
The Nationalists said the sec-
ond Communist Mig conshed
near Lungehi Airdrome on the
Commusien mainland.
Pt was the third destructive
jet aerial battle in the Formosa
Straits since she Reds moved in
an estimated 250 supersonic Mig-
17s into five coastal airdromes
last month. The Communists
give down two Natienahst F84
Tlhunderjets July 29 and Na-
tionalises Sabres downed t w o
possibly three Sims Aug. 14.
U.S. Personnel Safe
The Nationatiete said two sep-
arate Communist invasion at-
tempts were repulsed in a series
of sea battles that raged for
many hews in the waters south
of Quemoy. Two Communist
motor torpedo boats were re-
ported sunk, anothet "probably"
sunk seal five damaged.
The Nationalists said they -lest
one hospital ship, a landing craft
which entered the battle area by
chance while evacuating wound-
ed to Formoga, but that all
aboard were rescued. A second
hospital LCI was torpedoed but
survi'v'ed - - and—was being towed-
so safety.
The US. Army announced the
21 officers anti men of the U.S.
advisory group on Quemoy *ere
gate although more than 100,000
Cotrumurriat artillery shells blan-
keted the Quemoy area.
Combs Counts On Fear Of
State Employees For Votes
LOUISVILLE (UPI) —Bert T.
Ourribs, candidate for tlie 109
Democratic gubernatorial nemi-
nation, planned to spend today
at his headquarters here confer-
ring vet h staff members and
visitors.
The Prestonsburg attorney
leaves Tuesday on a northern
Kentucky campaign tour, . with
visits scheduled at Burlington
and Newport during the day_ On
Wednesday night he will share
the program at the Kenton
County Democratic Club's Jam-
boree with Wilson W. Wyatt
and Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field.
Combs told some 450 Demo-
cratic leaders at a weekend nal-
!flat Lexington that state ern-
ployes will "shake ofif their fears
and vote for us when the time
comes."
The Saturday rally was an
r,rganirational meeting for cen-
tral and eastern Kentucky Dem-
ocrats supporting Combs.
Combs said
following a
Frankfort that
are fearful of
wouldn't shake
firmly."
The former
he is convinced
recent visit to
"state workers
their jobs. They
bands with me
appellate judge
said a state civil service sys-
tem improving job security is
part of his platform and pro-
gram.
He termed present state em-
ploye retirement pay inadequate
for minor esnployes.
Contrasting the $33.50 per
month retirement pay of a $250
a month clerk in the Department
,if Security with that of the
departmentS head. Carobs said,
"Virtuout Vego' Barnes, whose
salary is in five figures, wil
net more than $200 a month
when he retires—and I believe
that will be soon."
On the progtim with Combs
were former Gov. Earle C. Cle-
ments, state Ally. Gm. Jo M.
Ferguson, and Frankfort attor-
ney Louis Cox, a Franklin
County polleical leader.
Clements said Combs "knows
about the troubles of the people
in the distressed ateas of our
slate ... We'll win because we
intend to right the wrong of
1955."
Ferguson reiterated his charg-
es that the .present state admin-
istration is "corrupt," and added,
"If the *governor does not know
of any corruption in his admin-
istration, he is the only Ken-
tuckian who is ignorant of it."
A
The Nationalists feared a ma- '
jor invasion attempt of Quemoy
Island itself was imminent and
hinted they might bomb t h e
Chinese mainland in retaliation.
'Fleet Alerted
The United States alerted the
US. 7th Fleet in the Formosa
--ealsee nonce/ foreesti----
`denary defensive measures."
United Press International Cor-
respondent Leroy Hansen, with
-
patrols were within 12 miles of
the Correnuririst-held mainland.
A high State Deparmem of-
ficial predicted the Chinese
Communists would heed Secre-
(Continued on Back Page)
William Boyd At
Banking School
William M. Boyd, Cashier, ;
Peoples Bank left Sunday for two
weeks attendance at the School
of Banking at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison. This will be
his 3rd year at th-- School which--
requires two weeks resident at- e
tendance .each -year for three
years to earn the certificate of
graduation. Throughout the year
between resident sessions stu-
dents are required to do exten-
sion work involving problems in
all phases of banking.
The school is sponsored by the
Cetatgat. *tales Conference, com-
posed of bankers associations in
16 mid-western states. Attend-
ance this year will approximate
1.125 bankers, ranging from ju-
nior officers a n d department
managers to presidents, v ice
presidents and board chairmen
of banks from 40 states.
The faculty of over J10 in-
structors consists of bankers who
are specialists in their respective
fields, practicing attorneys, busi.
ness executives and members of
a number of university and col-
lege faculties. T h e instructort
comprise one of the most corn•
petent groups of men in thee
respective professions ever as.
serhbled for adult educational
purposes.
The present high standards of
banking service in commutative
throughout 'the couhtry will be
enhanced by attendance of local
bank officers at this specialized
banking school.
Mrs. Wrathvr At
UK This Week
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Horne
Demonist rat ion Agent cif Callo-
way County, will be studying at
the University of Kentucky this
week on subjects related to the
home agents county plans of
work. She will be wow from
Monday through Saturday.
PAM CLAIM ON SOB—Clare 11
Williams gives with a titg =no
131 her Waarlington apartment
as she takes over the amiatant
chairmanship of the Republican
National committee from Ber-
tha Adkins. This new assistant
Chairman is a native of Sy-ra.
cusa N. Y.. but moved to St.
Petersburg. Fla. In 1948. Miss
Adkins Is new assistant seers.
Lary of Health and Education.
a
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MONDAY — AUGUST 25, 1958
e-
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New .7ity Hall and GM Building .... $120,000 -
Sewer Plant Expansion  $128,0e
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission witk
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray 
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Teach me, 0 Lord, the way of thy stat-
utes and I shall keep it unto the end.
Ps. 1l9:33.
God's_laws were not made to please the
nflinite. but to help us.
Sy MILTON RICHMAN
United Prete 'nue-national
Hank Aaron. still swinging the
bet that made Milvaatikee famous,
had the Giants crying in their
beer today and the Braver whet-
ting their appetite again for
same mnre of that 'amity World
Series champagne
Aaron. you may recalL belted
the two-run homer that clinched
Milwaukee's first National
League pennant last Sept. 23.
And Sunday he came up with
.another two-run homer,. his 28th,
in the 10th inning against San
Francisco that beat the second-
place Giants, 8-5, and sent them
tumbling seven games behind the
-Braves.
Aaron's wallop gave Milwaukee
the' jump in the opener of a
five-game series against the
Giants and even cautious Fred
Haney conceded, "It was a big
one to win."
Aaron hit his homer off Al
Worthington following Eddie Ma-
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Sy United Press international
National League
Team
M.lwaukee
San Fran.
I Pittsbusgh
Los ftenieles
St Louis
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
(thane('
WHAT CONGRESS DID
hN interest television program the other evening -
ft was a series of inte'riiews with leading members of Cincinnati 6
!Milwaukee 8the House of Representatites and Senate on the accom-
plishments of the n5th session which is ready to adjourn
Today's Gameswithin the next few days. 
• P..-sourgti at St Lndis. mightSpeaker Sam Rayburn says the session accomplished ichermree at San Ft-an,, nightmore than any he has attended since the first twenty teririnnan at Los Anneles. niettdays of the Roosevelt administratioh when "must" bills Only games scheduled
were turned out in rubber-stamp style.
Tomorrow's GamesUndoubtedly most of President Eisenhower's pro-
Cmcinnai. at lee Angetes, nightgram announced last January has been adopted. but he aghnibua„ at Ben prindineq,is unquestionably disappointed, as mom taxpayers are, phliacteictiu, a: Chicagothat the law-makers displayed so much fear of SOviet I Pttlabaathat l!a Latina nedlaaRussia they ainhoriced a deficit for the coming year of t
ten to twelve billions of dollars — the largest in the American League
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' lade:pima 13 Chicago 8. 1st _
Ptialadelpina 5 Cluicarg•i 3. and
Los Angeles 5
San Franc.sco 5
penee-time history of the nation.
Also disappointing is the refusal of the Senate to
pass a labor law to deal with racketeers in labor unions.'especially after the House pasmed a good bill. It is also
disappointing that the House failed to approve the Sen-
ate bill to permit the Tennessee ,Valley Authority to
issue bonds to finance expansions to cape with a threat-
ened power shortage in the most rapidly developing
dustrial region in the country, and one where atomic
bomb _plants are_tocated-_ _
It is all the more disappointing that Congress approv-
ed the largest defense budget in our peace-time historyand at the same session refused to permit TVA to ex-
pand in order to meet the demand for atomic bombs is
case of war. It is as short-sighted as cancellation Ofwork on .Wilson Dam- at the end of World War One
when a 'power house at the dam was the chief require-
ment for operation of an- air -nitrates plant at Muscle
Shoals which had been constrtieted at the cost of hun-dreds of millions of dolars and which was idle for more
thou 10 years while Congress debated appropriations tofinish the half-built dam.
The same forces that blocked the appropriations are
the ones that blocked the self-financing bill in the Howseof Representatives in the 85th eongrene, coal interests,
private power interests and the remaining few 'South-haters who are against anything which will encourageIndustries to locate in this area.
As Congress gets ready to adjourn we think of anumber of other disappointments, such as tax relief,measures to deal with inflatton and to insure better ad-ministration of social laws, but we are also consciousof the ar(omplishments of this session.
With one party in control of the White House andthe other in control of Capitol Hill and each and everycommittee of both house', of Congresn, it is a wonderthat w.e can get anything done. If American statesmenwere as narrow-minded as_those of Europe, in France
for instance, we can imagine the sort of chaos we wouldhave had in the current Mention of (7ongress.
As Senator Mansfield said, much of the deficit forthe coining year,:tan be charged to the recession,'andnot to extravagance of eongrene, because some laws,pushed through by democrats over the opposition of re-
publicans were (hie primarily to the recesaion. As it liftssome who toted for further boon-doggling at a time weneed tax relief may regret it, but under our good systemof government se can always look forward to the reliefwe need, also with full confidence that public opinkmwill bring about the legislation the Nh Congress failedto pass, such as TVA self-financing and a ,cood 'labor
Therefore, when we 
w 
D
ell done we are taking oar hat off to the emocrats.
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Team • W L Pet, 0111
New York 78 47 624
Ckicago 65 58 324 12
Stratum 63 59 516 13%
Bannrasre 59 62 488 17
()erns 59 63 484 17%
Clen eland 59 66 476 18%
Kansas City 57 66 463 20
We eh ngton 31 71 418 25%
Ye:ate:day', GUMMI
Bahienove 5 Chicago 2 _
rleveland B Wast:sseon I
Detm:t I Ino York I. 1st
New TrAt 3 De•rent 2, 2nd
Elosenn 14 Karnes City 3. let
Boston 3 Kan-as Cry 2, 2nd
thews' single. That broke a 5-5
l upe and the Braves added anotherrun in the 10th on Joe Adoock's
idouble and Johnny Logan's single
IWRedlegs O Dodger,,
Frank Robinson's* t w o =tun
homer in the ninth powered the
Redlegs to a 6-5 victory over the
Dodgers, PtAsburgh won ?the
opener of a doubleheader, 8-4,
and St. Louis gained a split
by taking the nightcap. 12-8
The Phillies swept a double-
header from the Cubs, 13-8 and
5-3, with the second game limit-
ed to eight innings because of
darkness.
The Yankees stretched their
lead to 12 games in the Ameri-
cana_ League even though they
split a doubleheader with the
Tigers. Frank Lary beat the
Yankees for the sixth time this
season in the opener, 8-3, but
the leave-leaders won the night-
cap, 3-2, on Norm Siebern's
ninth-inning homer. Boston swept
a twin-bill from Kansas City,
winning the opener. 14-3, and
the 11-inning finale. 3-2; Balti-
c defeated _Chicago, 5--2, end
Cle -eland walloped Washington,
9-1.
Robinson's game-winning horn-.
2.6-Litialainsof tihetheyeat'DQdgg. wed" f 84:Cieg  --jaeoff
ex-teammate Johnny Klippstein.
Mweial Starts Rally
Bob Friend gained his 17th
victory for the Pirates in their
opener with the Cards Elthough
he needed help !nom fan Face
In the eighth. In *he niatitella ,Stan Musians pinch single started
a five-run rally in the eighth
Inning that brought reliever Jim
Brosnan his ninth victory.
Ed Bouetiee and Wally Poet
led the Plus to their sweep
over the Cube. Bouchee hit a
grand-slam homer in the opener
and a bents-empty homer in the
second game while Post tripled
In the opener and doubled in the
nighteap to drive in a total of
five runs.
Lary's victory over the Yan-
kees in thg opener made him
the first pitcher to defeat them
six tunes in a single season
since Dizzy Trout and Hal New-
houser of Detroit both accom-
plished the feat in 1944. Orre of
the Six hits 'oven up by Lary
was a ninth-inning homer by
Sieberm whose second homer of
the day in the ninth inning of
the secend game broke a 2-2
tie.
Bose: Get 16 Hite
Frank Stain/an, backed by a
16-hit attack that included Dick
Gernert's 19th homer, picked up
his 10th victory for the Red
Sox in their opener with the
Athletics. Then Jackie Jensen
singled home the wining run
off Ray Herbert in :he 11th
inning of the nightcap. It was
his 110th run batted in of tile
year.
The Orioles scored all their
rues. off Dick Donovan in the
hien three tnnings. with Billy
Gardner driving in three' et
them and Gus Triandos two.
Rookie Jim (Widest) Grant of
the Indians beat the Senators
for 'he fifth time this year.
Re held them 'o eight hits no
even his season record at 18-10.Today's CHUMP  
Cleveland a'. We shi nenn . night
Chicago at Benuernre, men
- Only games eenedidett —
Tomorrow's Games
Chrearge at Wrehingsm. night
Kansas Cary as New Y ,sk. night
Detroit at Boston, n:Oit
Cfevetend asalnim.bre, den
•
RECEIVES GRANT-IN-AID
CHARLESTON, S. C. (UPI) —
Richard Mulvaney. a six-too'-
one-inch guard from Newark,
N J . has signed a basketball
grant-in-aid at The Citadel, head
coach Norman, Sloan announced
Rock Hodson and Wyman me the screen'smost exciting romantic team in Universal-Interna-tional's "Magnificent Obiseission." Bagbara Rush is
also starred in this Technicolor proituction of the
celebrated love story by Lloyd C Dousilai(, author (4"The Robe." This all time great film shows Tuesday
only at the Murray Drivelln Theatre.congratulate Congress on a job —
ing a program whlh the majority of Demorrats favored
IP!he hoir'ong to the Reruhlicans.
•In
•-•11
•
Fishing
Report
Water condition is 83 degrees
and clear.
Remarks: Jump fishing con-
tinues to improve with the jumps
taking place off 'gravel bars
which are easy to locate on maps
of the lake. Our dock manager
will be glad to help by pointing
out these spots to anyone inter-
ested.
Trolling the ppconplug is high-
le recommended at this time as
a sure way to take both white
and black bass.
Night fishing the bridge piers
continues to prodeice for those
who stay with it, such as Dunk-
low a nd Phelps of Bowling
Green, Kentucky w ho simply
substituted frozen flies for live
ones.
Way Fishing -
Paducah, Ky.: F. L. Babb. 12
Stripes. I% lbs., Sidewinder.
Russellville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
TIT" Cal Fish, ran
to 2% lbs., worms. Thomas White
and Alvis Don, 17 L.M. Bass,
3.4 to 4 lbs.. Spoonplug.
Louisville, Ky.: Jack Wheatley,
15 Stripes, Sipnners. Bill Kunz,
25 Breem, 1 4ti- lb. Bass, Hula
Popper, worms.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: S. R. Ewing,
Charles Shanklin. Sr.. 12 Bass
ei Cats. top 4 Ibin Acre Spinner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ewing. 10
fish including an 18 lb. Cet, Buck
Tail. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mc-
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Sports Parade
Sy JACK CUDDY
Wilted Press International
NEW YORK (1.11a1) —Hold on
to your hat, because there will
be more baseball trades this
winter than ever before—judg-
ing from the swap tads circulat-
ing in both major leagues.
Nb one apparently is satisfied
with what he's got and that in-
cludes Casey Stengel, whose
Yankees pave made a farce of
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
Summer is almost gone and so
is vacation time, and if aiel of
life is passing this swiftiy, what
we do, we hard bettor do quick-
ly.
The last few months have
brought many changes into the
lives of OUP acquaintances and
much sadness. Death has rtruck
often. Just within the lest month
Pete Wisehart, Jackie Spiceland,
Aetnos Outland, Mrs. Joe Ben
Culpepper. Plls. Lonnie Under-
wood and Air rs heve been cal-
led tmen our midst.
But just so it has always been,
sunshine and rain, summers and
winters, joys and sorrows, we
must take each as it comes.
The het few months have
bean . • revived time sn '
Churches. There were several
Wiens of revival. At Pcgaar
Spring Banns: Church w Is e re
the pastor. Bro. Jack Jones, was
assisted by Bro. Hampton, 19
young men and women, boys
and ii?rts asked ler baptism and
others were added to die roll.
Bro. Adam than Martin,
Tenn., is the visiting pastor at
Suktrur Spring this w e e k.
Neighborliness was revived in
this cummunity last week WhenCoy, 30 Stripes. 1 to lase lbs., 36 men friths miTes around came ' pennant contender.Little Whits Cy Williamson, 13 and cut the tobacco of James' °vet inthe r4a.-°r•al League.ti
Stripes'. up to lbs., spinners. Kindred wtha is in health. Me rang activity doubtlesslyWitham Pierce.'n8 Stripes. as to One of the kindest 'ninths:es' will be 14'''t brisk.I% lbs., Little Whiz. Barney and
Myron Pool. 30 .Stripes. Wob-L-
Ritenellarney Pool, Rives Broth-
ers,ren Stripes: 1 to 1% lbs.,
Spi . Myron Pool and John
Rives, 341 Stripes. 114 to 2% lbs.,
Shyster.
Night Fiehing
Bowl:ng Green, Ky.: H. J.
Dunklow. Jr. G. C. Phelps, 40
Stripes. 1% to 3 lbs., flies. •
Cniftnna Ky.! Earl Adams, Alex
Wagner. 25 Stripes. 14 Cats, 5
Drum, flies and minnows.
Fort Campbtll. K's: Louis Mc-
Neely. . Stripes. us to Pe lbs..
minnows.
Pembroke Ky.: Fred Massie.
J. D. Junes. George Lancaster,
40 Stripes, Cat, 1 to 2% lbs.,
minnows.
Hopkinsville. Ky.: W. J. Met-
h:, 13 Stripes, % to 1% lbs.,
willow flies
Baited Deck Fishing
Louisville, Ky.: Mrs Sam
Evans, 55 Blue Gill, Worms.
Bowling Green. Ky.: Freddie
Z. Covett, 6 Carp, 1 Cat, 2% to
6 lbs Dough Balls.
Springfield, In.: Jim Michelet-
ie.- Ho Cats, an. to 1 lb., Mark
Tw-atri.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Mr. a nd
Mrs. Ernest Aldridge, William
Jenkins, 33 lbs.. Carp. Mrs. Har-
ry Saturley. Mrs. Carl Knight, 1
Cat, 3 Cana Dritigh Balls.
Para Gilliam
Fi-nerrnerae. One-Stop
NEW MOTORCYCLE CHAMP_
DUQUOIN, Ill. itspli
Resweber of Milwaukee won the
American Motioeyele Ass 'elation
national championship race at the
D1X1110411 State Fair Sunday and
wet a new ren•rd of 11 minutes,
Dye and 12/100 seconds for the
20-mile event,
of the modern day which seem
to reach into crsuntry and city
is the habit of (Idlers carrying
food to the home ashen the
death angel vines. Recently I
heard that on a street in Detroit
donations were taken to buy a
marker for a grave. Perhaps
that weneld be better in some
cases than flowers .
One aged couple, Mr. and Mtn.
Ed toy ins was mac/velar:goy over
the Weekend by several callers.
Miss Loraine Swann brought
her uncles Mr. Pkinsund Conk of
Farrnington, Mo., and two aunts
to vomit their old accinaintances
Saturday.
Oury lawins Mactraran
spent the weekend at home, too
and matte tape reason:tines of a
rather unusual trio, Bill Mc-
Clure, age 68, Ed LOVIAS, 89 and
Strri McClure 72, as the aged
McClure brothers played the ird
farntly organ arid they ail. sang,
"Never Grow OM."
Max Albrfttain, the young
mininer son of Mrs. Nola Al-
bin:tam spent the weekend with
his relatives, returning to !Lan-
igan Sunday.
"Red" Smith, husband of Kel-
ly- Smith's daughter, recently
underwent a spinal operation ui
Mictftgan.
Schools win soon be re-open-
ing so there ateilla nut, be Much
time for leisurely writing often
but 1 -have found that lew are
indlaperisable so news will con-
tinue Without me.
The new postmistress at New
Cuncord at present is Mrs. Ver-
non Coleman.
We were glad to see that our
tax assor, Robert Young, is
home frorn lie hospital and back
at his attire.
;MOP—wgraAariA
the American League race de-
spite a recent slump in which
they dropped 9 of 1,2 games.
Never one to sit still even
Mien he's winning, Stengel al-
ready has told general manager
George Weiss he is at a mind to
make changes this winter.
That doesn't mean such stars
as Mickey Mantle, Whitey Ford
and Bob Turley are in any. dan-
ger of being dealt, but such
players as Don Larsen, Andy
Carey, Ekaltry R.chardrun and
Johnny Kuoks rn,y change- uni-
fonsw.
La.ne Wel Se Deny
Frank Lane made several
deals when he carne to
land this year. That was lust
a starter. Wait'll you see him
in action This wafter. . Ills chief
object. Is a new double - play
comb:nen:on and, like practically
everyene else, nal after more
pitaMrsg, also.
Paul Richards, who acts as
both general manager and Held
manager of The Baltimore Ori-
oles, can't wait for the trading
season to open again.
"We nee &lining in the worst
way," he says. "As soon as the
market opens I'm going to try
every possible thing I can—to
come up teatas same pewee.*
While he's booking Richards
also will have his eye .peeled
for a front - line cen'er - field-
istuxe-..has.-aaa-
Gene aixi Bob Nieman,
White Sox Need Potters
The White Sox, who made
more deals than any other club
lam winter. promise :3 be back
at the mune old stani when the
snow flies again. They thought
they had corraled enough pitch-
ing to beat the Yannees; they
realize now they Were mistaken,
And they mho know it will take
much more hitting than they
have to make them a serfous
The San Francisco Giants had
a taste of first plate this year
sled liked it so much they figure
tney.a ceuld 'thew it permanefly
if they go aut and get thernsehi-
es another 13-genie winner.
Los Amities broke the ice last
June by peddting Dm New-
curnbe. NaYtt CM the list could
be Duke Snider or even Gil
H sages, providing the Doogers
Cart get what they was: in re-
turn. They're site: y..itrig play-
ers.
Like the W•hete Sue, the Rod-,
legs made all kinds of trades last
ivirrer, but apparently weakened
themselves thereby. As usual,
Cincinnati will be &nes pitch- !
nig. and either Johnny Temps
or Roy Me,11 "An mSesn he ii-•
•
as bait,
Pittsburgh is in the saint dlass
with San Francisco. The Pirates
have plenty 4pawner and feel
they can go all the way if they..
can land another starting pacherlIP
to go with Bub Friand, Vern
Law, Ronnie Kline arid George
Witt.
BANTAMWEIGHTS MATCHES
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —Bans
temweights Little Cezar of Ma-
nila and Joe Becerra of Mexico
City have signed to meet in a .
10-round bout at Wrigley Field,
Sept. 5. The bout will be 5*
companion teature of the 12-
round fight between Carmen Ba-
silic) and Art Aragon.
SIGN BONUS PLAYER
CLEMSON, S.C. (UPI) —Herb
Bernette, Clemson College sopho-
more front Bristol, Tenn., has -
signed with" the Cincinnati Red-
legs for a "sizeable bonus." He
will ftnish out the current seasonm
with the Redlegs' Geneva, N.Y.!,
farm club in the CAWAO D XevI
York-Penn League.
CHILEAN WINS TOURNEY
ISTANBUL (UPI' .-Luis
Ayala of Chile won the men's
singles title in the Istabul inter-
national tennis tournament Sun-
day by defeating Penchi Con-
trees of Mexico, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4.
-:--COLLEGKATAA-414‘.4643-
BOSTON 0.1P1.1_ — Secand
baseman Ted Schreiber of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., a sophomore at St.
' ,--Usaineesityeetieweat
with the Boston Red Sox oriani-
zation and will be assigned to a
Triple A farm club.
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whipstock and let Dusty set Ina
own pace. Every morning that
court was In weation Dusty took
him there and every night re-
* turned him to his father's home.
He knew both his duty and the
road and he could be trusted.
Submerged In his own thoughts.
Cohn sat up straight and looked
about him only when they came
.to the first view of Quail Wings.
Built well back from tli• river,
with shining glazed windows and
huge stone chimneys, the house
had an appearance of great age.
Yet it was far from ancient.
el Colin's paternal grandfather,
forced to leave the Tietevroter be-
cause wasteful agriculture had
ruined his plantation, had copied ing. Nobody had ever made this
the house he left behind and mod- proud old men do anything he
Med it only as the more rugged
western climate demanded. The
house at Tiorwalar lad, in turn,
• been a copy of the she-entre' home
In England. Nearing it, Colin felt
the warmth that alwaye flooded
him at the sight of this beloved
home.
• Of his own accord, Dusty swung
Into the drive lined with poplars
and broke into a phlegmatic trot
iDusty woukl gei on to the stablesas Colin leaped from the trap.
where one of the boys would take
care of him. Admitted Into the
house by William, the doorman.
Colin made his way down the hall
to the study which in recent years "As a loyal Southerner, he will
didn't feel like doing and nobody
was going to start now.
"I'm glad you're here, Conn.""
Ralph Campbell tapped a folded
paper on the desk. "I've just had
a letter from Macklyn. He has
realgtied his comraltelion and is
Corning horne afth Retsie and the
children before Christmas."
Cohn was stunned. Macklyn,
his senior by a dozen years, held
a colonel's rank In the United
States Army and had devoted
himself to a military career as
wholelheartedly as colin had ern•
braced the law. "Resigned,
Why?" he said.
courthowle and erode to-
ward the rig that Awaited him,
grnretteg arehlerity at the eurlsa ted
the mettlie-aged bay gekiing
csg Pattern • between. the
. shafts of the trap. The sedate
Dusty was not his notidn of a
proper horse. Still, he furnished a
wholly proper means of transpor-
tation for the judge of Denbury
court.
•
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MI per word law ism day. atIalalusa ar 17 weeds fitir - Is per word fee tam days. Olaastried NW are payable Is agranae
FOR SALE
9-P1ECE roorn suite, also
4.ctric range. Good condition
and priced reasonable. See at
300 South 121h. Phone 1894-W.
Ad7C
USED TV ANI1EININA, Ng Jack.
Waisthing machine, wringer type,
baby bed. See at 14916 Calloway.
A27P
BOX SPRINGS and innerspring
t-tress for twin bed. Practical-
., new. Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey.
oe 884 or 41. AMIC
FOUR USED New Holland hay
balers, nine new John Deer corn
snappers, $895.00 each. Phone
Benton, Lakeside 7-3821, collect.
Roberts Implement Co., Bentoa,
Ky. arc
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. OW
737-M-4 ADC
TWO-YEAR OLD DEICALB hens.
See Mrs. Harry Coles near Green
Plain church or phone a54-W-1.
8-11NC
2-BEDROOM frame house on
paved street near Carter School,
city sewer, large living room
and klbahlni, utility with auto-
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
Leo D. Miller, 82, died of a sadden heart attack at
WO o'clock this morning at Morrar-Hospital, after an
iMess of five years.
Survivors include two daughters; two sons; one sis-
ter; one brother; 19 grand-children and seven great
Dr. R. M. Mason tied with Murray. State College tor
grand-chrldren.
top honors in the Jersey Cattle Show at the Calloway
County' Fair last week.
Mrs. A. J. Burkeen was honored with a dinner on
her 70th birthday at her home on Sunday. Dinner was
served buffet style and the afternoon was spent in con-
versation.
Sim Samuel Whittaker arrived Sunday from Marlow,
Okla., for a two weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. May-
me Randolph, 5a5 Poplar Street. - -
Mrs. Charles C. Thompson, daughter, Miss Margaret
of Charleston, S.C., will arrive Tuesday to be guest of
Mrs. .1. H. Coleman, and Mrs. Prances Coleman Johnson,
710 Main Street, The Thompsons resided in Murray for
fiv,e years, during Rev. Charles C. Thompscrn's pastorate
of the First Christian Church-,---and- many friends will
wet him.
•
Liog was (acme charges of
Genet, it . fie has to amid
tim ourt at the couaty neat.
Ittr b eta areckevorAsmati •11
1145 a, fears when in tbe
"0 Pleb,* Creek. bat quads
a t. t of e•rituring late a
4 a- !!...Lrflent :as Unbar,. Where▪ .agsr 400 re.,o4e Inte to the year
0.50. lire wit. *in tealidee tbat ia
the rea.son he t.as asked her fo ac-
e c. mostly him go spurt: he wants heta' when. is bah te face so away
strangers.
Its Ann's own Oral trip to a Set-
ticmoni in eV, Ind in •ie'e of rea-
aoa for fears of 7.,1 Ti ryppelk ic
Ling in court. on of dl.turb.ns Sala
• ‘. hit war. she it reveling in the
experience.
Ling, ton. begins tar enjoy hi ges-
ture Into town whoa he fair Dealing
of fudge Cohn ea. I reertittg In •
• serdi, t against the r trader. Wil-
liam Bodine.
Grateful. Ling Stittonholes the
judge outside the Courthouse and the
two become so engrossegl in conver-
.. Winn heou• guns and semetiag that
•('em belt forget], that hts flemeett.
Jeagaylie e flog liern
matio weather connections, nice
bath, colored fixtures. Only $800
arid assume an FHA loan which
can be transferred to any one.
ALSO 30 acre farm, 38 acres in
cultivation, all good level sand.
Has a nice 5 room frame house,
kitchen cabinets, peach
orchard, 8 acre corn base, locat-
ed near Locust Grove church.
Priced for quk4c sale.
Por all and any of your real
estate needs, I v.oll be glad to
penionally handle them and ap-
preciate your business. Hall
Realty, William "Bill" Hall,
Meadow Lane Drive. Phone 463.
A23C
GOOD small farm, about 5 miles
westaiot Murray on good road,
school and mail route, good im-
provemelits, good fanning sec-
tion. Priced to sell.
NICE 3-bedroom brick home.
Near oollege. Paved street, sew-
erage & etc. Loan transferable.
GOOD LOT 160x250 on Hazel
Hwy., about 2 miles
gain. Galloway Insurance and
Real Eatate Agency. Piro. 1002.
home 151-31. A25C
JAP HAY. Guy Smith, Almo,
Ky. Phohe 482-R-2, Murray.
AMC
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
them windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
Merit-, up to 3413 months to Pay.
Hume Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
5eptember8C
HOUSE TRAILER'S. New and
used. Lower prices, 5 years to
pay Williams Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 79, Para, Tenn. S2P
The pt. New Civil War Novo/
BY JIM Kjit.GAAKI). -
iCoprrtrat e 11167 by Jhu litielersard. ReWnteel bypermission
of the publisher, Dodd, Stead 14 Co Inc. .ittrilt, ufeW by X 1'd.,
WY; 47 IT 4S startrvIen I had become a relate for his aot serve under the command of
-• • • '"' father. Abe-ahem Lincoln," Pis fathercal •r fig ie)osited • far a..iyer
' aueff Ling buy anieked In his mfd-sevent:es, ftalp;. :Ingo:eral. Cokn thought that Ju-
" iradvr itred• "Pa?' Campbell looked with haughty len Caesar might nave referred
disclaim' upon the elleui yotinger to scene ea. bane Gallic chieftain
generation. He could, be de- .n the same contemptuous tone.
clued loudly and often, ride bet' -Why else 7"
ter, shoot straighter, dance longer "I think lies being very fool-
and more gracefully, and drink ish," Colin said firmly.
more whiekey thane either of his "Foolish 7" the cider Campbell
sons or, for that matter, anyone bristled. "Foolish, when therm
else's. There was no foundation scallywag Yankees are plotting in
whatever for the first three state- every evil way to numble the
ments, but there was no question South and reduce her to servi-
whatever about the tatter boast. tude? Do you believe a Camp-
t2olin knocked on the eloee.i door bell should continre to serve an
and heard hl s father say, "Who army that will be hurled against
is It?" the South when those moneyonau
"Cohn." Schemers think the time it ripe 7"
..1/0 reasinnable. Father. The"Come In, bey,"
Colin entered softly, partly out i !loath is not without its thortey-
of respect for tila father and had schemers, some of whom see
partly because the room always secession as the perfect way to
impressed him. Book shelves were Wiggle out of their debts up
filled with Duet miaow from aorth."
The Meditations of Marcus Aare- Malt+ Campbell Ignored this re-dreves la a II mid is 1,mM
Pharply of another problem by talk line in Latin to the latest treatises hark "The ftenth has conceded
of civil war.... - on crop and animal husbandry. tell she can end retain notion
One wan Was given solely to the I These blasted Yankees used to be
CHAPTER 5 portrait of Edith Campbell, and taught their places"
happened when ne Colin sighed. They had beenOLIN CAM.PBEL.L left the as always
entered the study, Cohn 's eyes ever this same ground many times
sought Me dead mothers image. before, and Ralph Campbell nad
That she had been lovely was lot yielded an inch. He would
obvious; no artist could have put not yield now, and further argio.
such beauty dowti on cotivas If it ment would solve nothing. Piot
had not been present for film t Conn decided grimly that he
capture. Her blonde hair was wouldn't yield either,
piled high on her head with • His father looked at him search-
stray ringlet, probably the artist's ingly. "Well?"
touch, curled demurely -about her "What do you expect me to
right ear. Her features were deli- say?"
cate, almost fragile, but with a' "Where do you. stand?"
As soon as they were out of meshed Inner strength. Her eyes "You know very well- not with
Denbury on the River Road, Cohn were gentle, but they held depth recialeion and certainly not with
wrapped the reins around the peeceptian. TWIN FOrtrait sad war."
his father's rare references were "But if war comes?"
all that Colin knew of his mother. "If war tomes--I don't know,"
She had died when he was a few Colin said slowly. "I don't know."
months old. Ralph Campbell sat in eilence.
CAM turned to face his father, Cohn had never before athrutted
who, as usual, sat Wend the the possibility that his devotion
desk. Ralph Campbell's face, to the Union, his belief that slay-
though flu' - eel and aged now,, ery should be abolished, his con-
mirrored what he had been When viction that the South must event-
young. His hair was Iron-grey, ually build its economy on free
but it had been very dark. He was labor were stronger than his love
biletry-browed, firm of yaw, proud, for his family, his region, his
intelligent and stubborn. Coes state. The time for argument
noted the half-empty bottle and had ended.
the partially filled glass on the "Yoe think I am unreasonable,"
desk, but, though he was /lure Ralph Campbell said quietly. "I
that excess in both food and drink think you are without feeling. If
had a dIreet connection with his events eontinue as they have been
father's Ill health, he said noth- going, there won't be room for
both of us at Quail Wings."
father and son gazed at each
other across the desk. "You are
asking me to take R stand on a
sitest4ott that may !weer arise,"
Cohn said finally. "I hope to God
it doesn't."
The father gave way. "I hope
not," he muttered, lowering his
eyes.
Colin rose and left the room.
Colin was In no mood to patch
up a lover's quarrel as he rode
his favorite stallion, Robl n,
through the 'intorno twilight to
Jeannie Dare's. Ills thoughts
Were on his father's words, "There
won't he room for both of us at
Quail %Vings."
(To Be Conthused)• - _ , _
FOR RENT
NICE 5-ROOM garage apart-
ment. Electric stove & refrigera-
tor tarnished. Call 1801. A25C
HULLOING on East Main Street
now occupied by Conner Imple-
ment Cu. See Waiter Conner or
phone 1313. A3OC
5-ROOM and bath duplex apart-
ment. Newly decorated, oil fur-
nace. 110 N. 14th, Phone 1451.
A20C
FAtUd 1tOURIEf1n-903012 condi-
tion., garden included. Location
Lynn Grove sidhool district. Call
at 308 South 16th St. A27P
NOTICE
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
years experience, David Wins-
low, Chunk's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. SSC
,A1:47EN:ETC8C-Alfaa-katali1ad.--all
our friencis to come in and -reg-
ister for free gifts, such as a
$29.95 portable radio, $44.50 in-
nerspring Mattress, 2 pc section-
al living room guile and a 9x12
Guld Seal rug. All this absolute-
ly free. Just come in and regist-
er. Baxter Clark Furniture Co.,
Hazel, Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
managers. 61127C
WEBB Roofing & Sheet Metal.
Phone 2-470-7, Paducah, Ky.
Saturciay and Sunday phone
2-4774, Paducah. For Cary roof-
ing, built-up-roof, 10,15, 20 year
bonded. Shingle & siding, water
proofing. W. H. Webb. A.25C
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. 10C
CRANKSHAFT' grinding, all
topes of welding, general 'auto-
motive and machine shop tune-
up's for top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and personally
do the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
for appointments. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwater. Phone Hu-92107.
Sept. 15C
Ke.iinator Automatic Waiher,
$219.00 with trade. Starks Hard-
ware, nth and Poplar streets.
Phone 1142. TFC
Wanted
PERSON ca' COUPLE without
children, to live in home rent
free, in exohange for minor
services. References required.
Write P.O. Box 32-H, Murray,
Ky. A25P
I Services Offered I
011AO STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatuhed teuoks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 1
days a weak. Calf long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
T U 0341. 141b0
MA TTRESISEB REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Meares Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SLIC
FOR SMOOTHER SARONG
CAMBRIDGE, Mass - (UPI)
- Sc.entists at Massadtrusetts
Institute cif 'Technology have
built a scale model ship with
fins at the bow much like' the
wings on an airplane. The Pins
are designed to cut down on
the vessel's pitching motion -
and on . seasiticnesS intotig - those
aboard.
Wilt Speed-Of-Light
Crock Time Barrio'?
Sy ANTHONY ZECCA
United Press International
PHILA1)ELPH11A - (UPI) --
Most people are familiar with
speeds that crack She sound bar-
rier. But what about cracking
the time barrier?
There's a scientific theory that
man may some day travel fast
enough in space to "get ahead
of time." Another way of say-
ing it is that, if Rip Van Winkle
had spent his 20 years snoozing
in a trip through space aboard
a hyperaonic rocket ship, he
might have come back younger
'CARD OF THANKS
We wish to trams our neigh-
bors, friends and relatives who
were 70 Mod to us at the Pass-
ing of our dear mother, Lona
M. Ursierdwood, for the many
kind derds done and for the
besaiblut floral olPeringr.
Also we wish to thank Dr.
Hugh Irksiskyn, her phy.s.icien,
who was aiwayis faithful in
corning to her bed-side when
called; the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Male for their friendly
services; Bro. Whit Bitington
and Bro. A. M. Xchnson for their
words of comfort.
May God Was  each of you
is our prayer.
The chiidren & grandchildren.
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man tie started out.
It's not as silly as it sounds.
Albert Einstein, in
ting te.s theory of relativity a
half-eentury ago, explained to
the handful who could under-
stand him that time alenost
stands stilt for somethrng that's
moving fast enough.
Today, Dr. I. M. Levitt, Di-
rector of the Franklin Institute's
Fets Planetarttmi here, says
the actual pr911 is at hand as
we heave satellites into orbit to
radio back the story.
Levitt, -who designed the
woeld's first "space clock" to
record interplanetary time vari-
ations between the earth and
Mars, has developed a new- ser-
ies of clocks to demonstrate how
time slows down for a body as
it approaches the speed of light.
For example, if a space ship
can he accelerated until it at-
tains a speed of 107,700 miles
a second - about 90 per cent
of the speed of light - Levitt
said the traveler would ago but
10 years on a trip during which
the stay-at-homes on earth were
aging 23 years.
.L.evitt explained that the
sloser we come to limiting speed
of light - memo° miles a sec-
ond the more time is slowed
down, until at the speed of light,
if stioh were attainable, time
would stop.
alawik,w-n - or time- etk•
lation - is normally -impercep-
tible, but sensitive . instruments
can thaw tile  effect at hyperson-
ic 9pee.3s.
"I hope to see in the next few
years," said Levitt, "a satellite
carrying a precise clock which
will record this dilation or stow-
ing down of time in a human
body, circling the earth at a
speed of five Miles per see' 'rid."
'Ibis is relatively slow, but it
Eradicate Prevent
Cs(
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured-
. SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
I KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
PAGE THREE
wITI be enough to figure accur-
ately that in a •life span ot VCO
years, the inhabitants of the
space station would gain one
second over those remaining On
earth, he said.
In the distant Suture, however,
on jaunts to the outer reaches of
She solar system, the significance
would be Moth greater, he said,
arid the time gain might make
space travel a sort of "elixir of
life."
Levitt ereplatned that the bedy
is much Like a clock with the
heart taking the place of the
balance -wheel. As the rocket's
speed increases, he said, the
heart will function more slow-
ly, and if the body's speed in.
creases enotodi, the heart will
beat 70 times an hour instead
of 70 times a minute.
There's no one beating a path
to the space ship reservation •
desk to book passage for the
"fountain of youth," however.
rte isstreAr-nat teltholft tOTP-a-
troversy.
-Medical men, while not dis-
puting the validity of the time
dilation peory, take issue with •
those itf.dio claim the human body •
can be slowed down to this "
point and still Five.
BACKTROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
... Nature's Way to .
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH
- See -
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
1000 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
1:00 p.m. • 13:00 p.m.
Sunday
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main It. Telephone 130
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
by k.abun2 Van &IMO
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LS. %1()men
Aim Too High
Says Cooke
By GA's' PAULEV-
UPI women's Editor
show "Orrthibus," and is a per.- B e Yourself
is WAIT on the NBC televutos m r
patetic reporter for the Man-
chester Guardian. He brags tl'i. w
"I have filed stores from eve-.
'state."
Married, twice. his second woi
was a year' wolow fri m Ne -i, -1
said Cooke. "I have two, f
has three, we have one." .(Wero
or. i' awhile, it adds up). By LOUIS CASSELS
Cooke said, in an interview. United Press International
It'd be 'easier to- talk about i You don't litve to fesi pelos
hen You
Jersey ••There are four children " Say Prayer
NEW YORK (UPI) U.S. subjects less controversial than ' to pray.women are a downtrodden lot, American females -- "you keep This advice mimes from a des-says Alistair Cooke. famed Brit-. opening up chasms for me to!tinguished American theologanish-born reporter of the Amen- dreo through." he laughed_ )3ut...e.,. -eissoo...o...asals0 0-ssoemnocan scene.
dr,
"And by that I 'don't mean
that she should hive two votes."
Cooke added. "But the American
womans ambitions are too hods. Some excerpts from my note:
England, -in -Europe- genera/IL, - On-the -career woman — "She
II woman decides early what if a monster.. the supreme es-
capist from the role of being
a woman_ I'm not talking about
the working wife whose job
supplements family income. I
type she w. 1, be — good mother.
good cook. or siren...
, "Women here want to be all
of these. A ife, mother, cook,
he went ahead anyway. and then to-earth book -for Ile millions
touched briefly but scathingly on of lasanen who .0-c). in-", know
American rnalgs..._ -hoer" -to -approach at in pray"-.
nurse, mistress and run Wall
Street at the same time. I's •
hard job .'the nation is full of
women who believe thev:se doing.
I well. nut I alert Junk they
are under heavier strain than
any others in the world."
Who's to blame? Cooke said
'both sexes.
"The American woman seems
te lack the sagacity to sec that
the home is the most respeetful
place a women can operate from
-.bet the man expects her to
. le these things and like ant.ow
doe accepts. I don't know
peasans, unless it's. the good
. 111gasiskran belref that life is
Ceases From England
Witty. urtane Alistair Cooke
came to this., country from Eng-
-land In IMO to become an actor,
He studied orama at Yale and
Harvard but most of aft he said,
be studied America, which OI
! -and as exciting as a nine-nng
cocus"
Today, he.. is a 1„;S citizen.
Social Calendar
Monday, August 25
The WMC of the Memorial
Haptee Church swill meet at the
church at 720 in the evening.
• • • •
Misrules,. September I
Le Moon Conte of the
First Baptist Cil UT* Val meet
in the nerve of Mrs Roy Devote
at 7_31 - • -
thinig the difference in the two
is in happinees. I never. met a
lidopy career woman."
. Ohara% titbit
er.
..The author is the Rev. 11 oral expression of )'oursell at
John H. Csthurti, dean of it.- ote outset is the guarantee that
' Episcopal Theolvoneal School s - sou can go on 'to a creative, free
I Cambridge. Mass. His b o o k, and mature- relationship with
' Prayer and Pernmol Religion," God."
S published by the Pretby-.. Coburn's second rule is: "Be-
- sponsored Westminster gin where you are."
Pets. Many people have the idea
Dean Coburn says the first *that it's wrong to pray "selfish"
orie for beginners in prayer is: prayers. But Coburn says the
'"Be yourself." important thing is to begin
'13e natural before God. Do praying about your real needs,
not pretend to be what you are even - if these are obviously
not. Do not pretend to emotions -selfish" needs.
you do nut feel. Tell him •what- "Your beg:nning prayers can_
ever s en your heart and mind property be orifssh' prayers.
with whatever words are most They will, change their chayrect-
natural to you." • er as your prayer cohtinues and
Yeu should be "honest" • in time goes on. There is nothing
your prayers even when your 'wrong' with thern any moretrue feelings toward God are n-an there is someiang 'wrong'
far (ken porus, the dean be- woh the toddling steps of a
__ heves. ,mall child."
No Cover Up Rule No. 3 is: Keep your pray-
you feel resentful before cos "brief,' simple and direct"
God beCause someone you love f r she /brat few weeks. -Longi
has died, do not say With your r enplicated, "spiritual" prayers
lips, '0 God thy will bee done' , -ve,11 only cause confusion" at
when underneath in your heat" this stage and -should be avoid-
you are saying: -Tttis is a ler- ed- Jik the plague."
-You cannot cover up before
God. Express yourself as you
are—not as you Imagine God
'fiiree Basle Prayers
"There are three basic 'stay-
ers at the beginning. The first
someone I love' Phe second is,
says you ought oto be. This nat- is, '0 God, 'help me' Of "Help
-41
On cont-M-ion — 'long ago
we gave women the mistaken
idea this was one of their main
roles."
On cooking — "The American
woman is essentially a part-time
cook, but one of the best part-
time cooks. We're not obessed
with food in American or Eng-
land anyway I'm ,a devoted sec-
ender of A. J. Liebling. who said
oan Englishman telling an Amer-
ican about cooking. is the blind
leading the one-eyed'."
On fashion — -The American
la'nman is the average dream-
ed in the world. The working
female populations nowhere else
strike such a high standard; but
there is less really first rate
dressing among women who make
a fetish of it. I notice one dress-
ing defect. especially in middle
age -.the woman becomes a por-
table jewelry store. As .shc sees
her hands going. she puts on
"three. more bracelets. arid in-
evitibly- the anklet -chain:"
On American intria-a= "Strik-
ingly spoiled on the whole: except
tc remain, though not a thing
of beauty. a boy. forever UK*.
' at the shy, boyish movie heroes.
glinioni of men remain un-
wenred from the w,mb to the
ENDS
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Yalf PICTUff THAT filtONGS TO
YOUNG lOMS Of Mt GENERATION
•10,411.1! "M
••• • arjone
lock of money Is stand-
ing in your way Go °Ned
end intik, plate! When you
fours out how much you
wiII need, see us. Our reel
Ore low, peryrsents • ci s V.
Come in.
You May
Borrow Up To  
Morningstar*WA R5( PC X CO
•- •KELLY • WOOD
TREVOR WYNN SLOANE
EP
WANT A
SUMMER
VACATION?
---BUT
Need Cash?
SEE US
$300
Take as long as 20 months to repay !
Loons •ro Quickly wronged wake's, 1m-
b...tossin5 red tops • r delay. Nur, the
•mount YOU need sod Dos we right
away!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY,
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
••
TomsCeSSEROLES HAVE had the Cir.' --"a trealmont and are pretty enough to hold flowers.This one, with a charcoal design on siosoy winte, resla in a gicanong brass-plated cradle.
AarA
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VOU don't nerd a special
vase or bowl to hold front--
Or flowers. Your home's
stocked with substitutes.
In the kitchen alone, voull
spot several pieces that can
serve for such jobs.
Decorative Casseroles
Consider the casserole!
New ones are colorful and
attractive. Why lona them
to cooking and serving roles?
Use them for flowers!
To anchor an arrangement
in a low container, such a. a
casser'ole, Alyn Wayne stylist
for Florist Telegraph Deliv-
ery, suggests you use clay, a
needlepoint holder, chicken
wire or a new plastic foam.
If your florist doesn't stock
such supplies, he'll know
r1\-;.• 4JL141,
where yoil can buy thrill.
DLL --1I :lien container!'
that take to arrangements
are- copper cooking molds;
milting and ,cliip-anel-dip
bowls; prettily-patterned
china tureens or serving
dithes.
,They Can Be Vast'
If a vase Is what's needed,
the kitchen supplies gold-
decorated gloos containers
originally intended to- the
carafes or juice-servers Gob-
lets and fancy glasses are
perfect for small buncnes of
blossoms.
Decorative hostess aide,
made of glass 'bent" into
unusual shapes by a spesial
process, include stemmed
compote dishes in several
Nat'l Gift and A -t Aeon.
A WIDE-MOUTHED white china lee blicket that's trimmedwith bra.s.s is Just the debt talze to hold a big bouquet.
•
Giro Oulld
STEAMED compote dishes
stack, one atop the other, to
make three-tier fruit holder,
sixes, ornamented with a
Persian garden motif. Use
them solo or stack three or
more to make a tiered holder
for fruit or flowers.
Gift Items
Don't overlook fancy nov-
elties, the type featured in
gift departments and spe-
cialty .shops.
A brass-trimmed 4-quart
white china ice bucket, for
example, is beautifully sized
for the biggest bouquet_ Re-
move the covers of apothe-
cary or fancy dressing table
jars and they're vases.
For arrangements con-
sider: stemmed candy disLes,
ornamental china and metal
baskets.
Survey the house and
you're sure to find a number
of clever containers that add
an original note to a group-
ing of fruit or flowers. Choose
the one that goes well with
the color scheme of your
arrangement and carries out
the formai or informal effect
you want to achieve.
Red Jets...
(Continued from Front Page)
tary sf State John Foster Dulles'
warning against any attempts to
seize the Quemoy or Matsu is-
lends just aff the Chinese coast.
Dulles mid Saturday such an
effort would threaten the peace
of the area.
At the same time Communist
China accused the US. Navy of
stepping up "provocative activi-
ties" along the mainland and
said this -seriously threatened
:he security of China." It did
not say if it planned aclion
against :he American Navy.
Would Control Approaches
The Nationalist Defense Min-
istry said the Communist in-
vas:on aetenspts were aimed at
saTiseisrin, the southernmost island
in the Quemoy group 118 miles
south of Ff.g Quemoy and 15
miles off the mainland. It is
about a20-- insies Weft of For-
mosa.
d'ungtin itself is a tiny, rock-
bound island less than half
mile in diameter. In Commlinist
hen% it Wouki control the sea
approaches to the Nationalist
bases in the Querrioy complex.
The battle for Tungtin erupt-
ed into a series of three naval
engagements, the last of which
kilted' Until' earlythis morning
--more than 441 hours of con-
tinuous fighting in one of the
heaviest onat_oow„,,,Loenga
fought in the Strait of Formosa.
Hospital 'Ship Sunk
During this battle two Na-
tionalist hospital ships—landing
ships evacuating the wounded
from Quemoy to Formoaa —
blundered into the area. One
was sunk and the other received
a torpolo in the after end but
was being towed to Font:rose.
Ti was the first invasion at-
tempt against the Quemoy Is-
lands since 1950 when the Reds
struck toward Titan Island in
the Quemoy group and were
driven back to the mainland.
The Quemoyss-are a series of
islands only a fens, miles from
she Communiet port of Amoy in
ooutheast China. The Nationa-
lists have held onto the Que.-
inoye and the Matsu island
group 120 miles to the north
since they fled to Formosa in
1949.
G God, forgive me."Itie third
is, '0 God, Thank you.' "
The icey each type of pray-
er. Coburn says, is to -be speci-
fic." Ask God forthrightly to
he you (or your loved one)
get wed . control your temper
...find a job...meet a forth-
coming test. Tell Him you're
sorry you spoke in anger.. were
impatient with the children..
drank too muds...acted selfish-
ly. 'Shank Him for a -loyal wqr
...healthy children...a good job
.'..ur whatever blessing really
means something to you.
As tor the when, where, and
how at prayer, Coburn <glens
these thoughts:
"Some people pray best early
in the morning before they are
involved in all the events of
the day, others pray best at
night, when the world has quiet-
ed down. Some pray on subways
and buses, during ' their lunch
hours, and on the way home
from work. It does not make
any difference what time You
take. But having picked a time,
stick 'to it every day." Neve-
et other detfiands on your tin
cionvid daily prayer out of
whedule
'CLOUDS citAir opr --Clouds oetween the two countries
have now been cleared oft," Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince
Faisal (left) told reporters in Cairo after this meeting with
United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel Nasser. Faisal
said the three-day talk! were "aimed at safeguarding the
interests of the Arab natiOne generally and of the two coon'
tries 
particularly."(Radiophoto)
OUEENS-Marian King (left), 20, of Bethesda, Md., is shown
after the was named 'National VFW Convention Queen"
She will reign over the Veterans of Foreign Wars convention
in New York. Laurie Revien (center), 8, of Flushing, N. Y.,
won the title of "Little Miss Ballerina" it the Atlantic City,
N. J., Steel Pier. At right Is Daunna Doebler, of Jersey Shore,
N. J., who was named "Queen of the Furrow. She will "rule"
over the National Plowing Contest to be held at Hershey, Pa.
•
MURRAY
DANCE
STUDIO
502 South 8th St.
— Register Now For Classes In
TAP-BALLET
AND ACROBATS
Ages 4 and up
Register Wednesday, August 27, 3 to 6 p.m.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL 1493-M
Classes Taught By
Lyndia Nicks
• "-
The STYLE Shop
Cordially Invites You
To Be Our Guest At
HARVEST TIME 11
A PREVIEW OF FALL FASHIONS
Thursday, August 28, 1958
Murray Woman's Club
Door Prizes
8:00 p.m.
Door Prizes
•
•
•
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